Expert Debate & Public Speaking
Teachers Wanted in Vancouver area
ABOUT OUR PROGRAM
BC Forensic League Society manages debate and Public Speaking programs.

DEBATE
Our debate program is very competitive, having coached many middle school and high
school students to success in provincial ,international tournaments. The debate program
extends to speech, Model United Nations,Mock Trials and Business case. We make students
better critical thinkers and more active in their engagement. The main objective is to have
students do well in competition.

ALL TEACHERS

BC Forensic League Society Teachers must have:
*
*
*
*
*
*

a degree in English, English instruction, or related field
an ample teaching experience
good collaboration skills to work with team
good references from your recent job(s)
provide constructive feedback to students
provide interactive lectures and lessons

Ideal Teachers would:

* have graduated with a high GPA and/or earned a high SAT or TOEFL score
* social studies expertise (helps with APs and Honors themes)

DEBATE TEACHER

Debate Teacher must have:
* coached at debate tournaments
* be able to provide in-depth feedback to students
* be offer extra time to help prepare students for tournaments

Ideal Debate Teacher would:

* have experience with simulations such as Model Congress, Mock Trial, or Model United
Nations
* have experience with forensics events such as acting and speaking
* have impressive record as coach and/or competitor in debate

WORKING CONDITIONS
* Evening and/or weekend work hours during school terms
* Full time- at least 30 hours per week.
* Salary options: Monthly
* Salary is negotiable (within a standard, predetermined range) based on skills and
experience.
* Over-time available during winter and summer breaks
* Contract length one year
* Starting month: As soon as possible
* Located in Vancouver, Langley, Surrey and Richmond in BC

CONTACT
If you are interested, please send your CV, cover letter and contact information to
davidjung@bcforensicleague.org. Be sure to include references.

